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1Abstract—Quality of the ultrasonic imaging depends on
probing signal. Application of the spread spectrum (SS) signals
offers significant advantage over conventional signals: higher
signal-to-noise ratio can be achieved and spectral content can
be programmed. Yet, such SS signals like chirp and coded
sequences suffer for the sidelobes which are induced by
compression processing. Arbitrary position and width pulse
(APWP) trains is a new class of SS signals which are expected
to maintain advantages of the square pulse and the SS signals.
Usual approach of SS signals application does not assume
signal optimization. The novelty of the APWP approach is the
optimization of the APWP train accounting of the signal
transmission through system. In order to speed up the
optimization iterations, a mathematical model of the APWP
signal transmission through ultrasonic system is needed:
instead of doing the iterations in real environment, those can be
accomplished mathematically, using the system transmission
model in order to sustain the experiment conditions. The
development of the transmission model of the system is
presented; the models are compared using the correlation
properties. The results of the investigation are presented.
Index Terms—Ultrasonic imaging; ultrasound electronics;
arbitrary position and width pulse signals; spread spectrum.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultrasonic measurements are influenced by the excitation
signal’s quality and ultrasound transmission. The increase of
the signal bandwidth or energy is improving the value of the
imaging [1]. Energy enhancement is possible by increasing
the amplitude of the probing signal or its duration [2].
Construction of the transducer and the capabilities of the
electronics limit the probing signal amplitude [3]. Another
approach would be to increase the duration of the exciting
signal. This will reduce the envelope bandwidth of the
signal and the sidelobes of the RF correlation function will
be high. The obvious solution is to employ a spread
spectrum signal [4]–[6] if wideband measurement channel is
available: a processing gain allows for both resolution and
accuracy improvement. Multiple spread spectrum
techniques can be used: phase manipulated sequences [7],
linear frequency modulation signals (chirp) [8]–[10], or
arbitrary waveform signals [11], [12]. The phase-coded
sequences do not offer flexibility in spectral content
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management [9], [13]. Arbitrary waveform excitation needs
more complex electronics [11]. Chirp [8] excitation is
considered the best choice but in its simplest form it
generates high correlation sidelobes [7]. Trains of the
arbitrary position and width pulses (APWP) [14] are a novel
SS signal generation technique, offering both simple
generation and adaptability to the transducer and the system
frequency response. It requires multiple measurements to
achieve the optimal response of the system. An optimization
procedure can be carried out using the software, reducing
the optimization time by several orders if the numerical
model is available. The aim of the presented research is to
develop such model, to check its validity and to evaluate its
performance.
II. CORRELATION PROPERTIES
Taking the discrete version of the received ultrasonic
signal stn and the reference signal srn, representing the
approximation of the signal transmitted, the cross-
correlation function (CCF) xn is obtained as
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Such operation compresses the whole energy of the signal
into one peak. This peak can be used to estimate the time of
flight of the received signal. Thanks to the energy
compression property, the SS signal which had energy
spread over time, it now can be turned into single pulse.
Several parameters of the CCF have to be discussed. If CCF
is divided by the geometric mean of signal stn and the
reference signal srn energies, correlation peak indicates the
correlation coefficient
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The correlation coefficient can be used to analyse the
likeliness criteria of two signals.
The width of the RF mainlobe RF (Fig. 1) is representing
the imaging resolution [15]. In discrete terms the mainlobe
width nRF is obtained as
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Mainlobe width of the envelope is representing the
imaging resolution [16].
Fig. 1. Parameters of the signal correlation properties.
The ratio of the RF sidelobes peak to the mainlobe peak
level (denoted by SLLRF) can be used to express the imaging
contrast capability if the RF signal is used for imaging
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The envelope of the CCF is obtained by its Hilbert
transform
   ( ) ( ) .m m m nxe Hilb x IDFT DFT x H f   (5)
The ratio of the envelope sidelobes to the mainlobe can be
used to evaluate the conventional imaging contrast
capability. The ratio of the RF sidelobes energy to the
mainlobe energy (denoted by SLERF) can be used to evaluate
the conventional imaging contrast capability
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Sidelobe to mainlobe ratio of the signal envelope,
obtained using (5) represent the attainable contrast if signal
envelope is used in imaging.
III. APWP SIGNALS
Figure 2 presents the excitation signal types which are
easy to generate, i.e. where binary signals can be used for
excitation. While pulse signal is the most common type in
ultrasonic measurements, it has few drawbacks: all
frequency components are concentrated in one time instant,
therefore amplitude is high, which gives significant load to
excitation electronics and ultrasonic transducer. Therefore
the amount of energy delivered using the pulse excitation
signal is limited. CW toneburst has the opposite property:
the energy is high, but the bandwidth is narrow. Therefore it
is not capable of high resolution imaging or measurement
when reflections are close. The chirp signal is a SS signal
that has both wide bandwidth and high energy. Yet, it has
high sidelobes of RF and envelope of the correlation
function. Phase manipulated sequences have good properties
of the correlation envelope but are not able to account the
response of the ultrasonic transducer and their RF sidelobes
are also high (defined by the chip size).
Fig. 2. Binary excitation signal types.
APWP signals offer the possibility to match the
bandwidth of the ultrasonic transducer or even the whole
signal transmission channel. Investigation presented in [13]
has indicated that APWP signals can be optimized to
produce correlation sidelobes that are lower than those of
the pulse signal (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3. Correlation function has been optimized for minimum SLL.
It can be clearly seen that APWP signal is able to provide
the correlation properties comparable of even better than
those of the pulse signal. Correlation sidelobes of the APWP
are significantly lower than chirp signal, but it should be
noted that result was at the expense of mainlobe width.
IV. SYSTEM MODEL
Optimization of the APWP signals involves the system
model. The candidate APWP signal is passed through the
system model (Fig. 4) and the simulated output is treated as
a real signal obtained at the reception end of the real
ultrasonic system.
Fig. 4. The structure of the APWP signal optimization algorithm.
Then, this signal is used to obtain the auto-correlation
function (AKF), submitted to analysis block to extract
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correlation properties discussed in section II and is stored in
codes data base if it produces better correlation parameter
than previous signal. The selected APWP codes can be used
later in imaging applications [14] as optimal for a particular
system-transducer combination.
A. AC Response Based Model
System model TT in [13], [14] was based on the
frequency response of the system. It was determined by
transmitting a code stn of the chirp signal which was fed into
ultrasonic pulser, submitted to ultrasonic transducer,
propagated in water, reflected back from stainless steel
reflector, was received by ultrasonic transducer, amplified,
and registered using ADC as srn and then taking the DFTs
     .nn
DFT sr
TT
DFT st
  (7)
Unfortunately, more new investigation (Fig. 5) revealed
that such model is insufficient for system simulation.
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Fig. 5. Experimental setup for model adequacy investigation.
Ultrasonic pulser was fed with code defining the signal
with variable duration. Output of the pulser was connected
into ultrasonic transducer and reflection from same reflector
in water registered. This real signal was compared to signal
obtained using spectral model (7). The correlation
coefficient (2) was used as the likelihood parameter (Fig. 6).
Fig. 6. The correlation coefficient vs. pulse duration for spectral model (7).
It can be seen that correlation coefficient was decreasing
with the change of the pulse duration. It was assumed that
the reason for the model correspondence reduction is the
change in signal duration. To verify this assumption,
duration of the code code was compared against duration real
at the output
  .i code real     (8)
Analysis of Fig. 7 reveals that a better model, capable to
reflect the pulse width was needed.
B. Convolutional Model
The convolutional model (see explanatory diagrams in
Fig. 8) was suggested to replace the spectral model.
Fig. 7. Deviation of the pulse duration at pulser output from the set value.
Fig. 8. Explanation of the convolutional model operation.
The signals recorded at receiving ultrasonic transducer in
the experiment presented in Fig. 5 were used to construct the
response to the supplied code. The code was submitted to
duration analysis which determines the duration of the
current APWP pulse. Then the previously (corresponding
duration) recorded signal was convolved with the responses
of the other pulses.
The convolutional model was compared against the
spectral model using real signals, recorded using several
APWP codes. The correlation coefficient (2) between the
simulated and the real signals was obtained (Fig. 9).
Fig. 9. Correlation coefficient between simulated and real signals.
It can be seen that the convolution model is producing a
closer correlation to the real signal when compared to the
spectral model. The lowest correlation coefficient for the
convolutional model is 0.995 and 0.986 for spectral model.
The highest coefficients are 0.997 (convolutional) and 0.989
(spectral). Even spread of the coefficients for convolutional
is twice lower.
The same signals were compared by mainlobe width
using (8). The results of the errors when compared to the
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real signal are presented in Fig. 10. It can be seen that the
convolutional model provides a better CCF mainlobe
duration match with the real signal. The maximum deviation
of mainlobe duration for convolutional model is 1.8 ns and
6.3 ns for spectral model. The mean error is almost zero for
the convolutional model but reaches 3 ns for the spectral
model. The standard deviation of the error in the mainlobe
width simulation was small, yet significantly higher for
spectral model (1.2 ns) compared to convolutional model
(0.3 ns).
Fig. 10. Mainlobe width error of simulated signals for APWP codes.
The performance of the developed models was compared
for simulated sidelobes level which was obtained using
equation (4). Sidelobe level of the signals was compared
versus the similar parameter, obtained for real signals.
Results of the simulated sidelobe level deviation from one
obtained using the real signals are presented in Fig. 11.
Fig. 11. Correlation sidelobe level difference for various APWP codes.
Analysis of Fig.11 reveals that models’ performance in
correlation sidelobe level simulation is similar. Yet, the
spectral model has a slightly larger deviation of CCF
sidelobe level (maximum error 0.6 dB). The performance of
the convolutional model is slightly better (maximum error
0.3 dB).
Fig. 12. Correlation sidelobe energy difference for various APWP codes.
The sidelobe energy analysis used (6). Results are
presented in Fig. 12.
Analysis of Fig. 12 indicates similar performance of the
models in correlation sidelobe energy approximation.
Nevertheless, convolutional model has a slightly better CCF
sidelobe energy match to the real signal (0.14 dB
convolutional vs. 0.38 dB for spectral model).
V. CONCLUSIONS
Two ultrasonic system transmission models to be used in
APWP signals optimization were developed. The
investigation revealed that both models are adequate to be
used in system transmission simulation. The correlation
properties of the model comparison against the real signals
revealed that the spectral model has lower performance
compared to the convolutional one.
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